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Film Developments in Saskatche
wan 

The idea of there being a Saskatche
wan "film industry" would probably 
seem rather far-fetched to the film
maker in the "golden triangle". Indeed, 
that there is anybody making films west 
of the Lakehead and east of the Kicking 
Horse Pass will come as a surprise to 
many down east. No surprise however 
to the twenty or so film-makers who, 
along with people in government de
partments and others, got together for 
a two-day session in Regina March 3 1 -
April 1st. The occasion was the Sas
katchewan Film Conference sponsored 
jointly by the province's Department of 
Culture and Youth, the Saskatchewan 
Arts Board, and the University of Sas
katchewan, Regina Campus. 

The immediate purpose of the con
ference was to gather together as many 
of the province's film-makers as possible 
to discuss the future development of film 
in the province, and by the presentation 
of briefs give the government some idea 
of ways in which it can help the fledgling 
industry. 

The proceedings commenced with a 
hvely address from Gunther Henning, 
the president of Western Films, Winni
peg. Mr. Henning must be one of Cana
da's most dynamic and peripatetic film
makers having produced films in many 
parts of the world, as well as in his 
home province. 

He emphasized that for there to be 
a true industry on the prairies there had 
to be "regular" and "continuing" em
ployment for film-makers. A succession 
of Toronto companies sporadically 
shooting film out there was not enough. 
He also pointed out that a flourishing 
industry out west needs strong local 
markets to support it. The provincial 
governments could play a significant 
role in researching the markets, and this 
in Mr. Henning's opinion would serve a 
more useful and lasting role in the 
development of a film industry than the 
government being solely a giver of grants. 

Mr. Henning's final comment, "When 
it comes to films on western Canada then 
we in the west should be entitled to pro
duce our own films about our own part 
of the country, our people, our feeUngs 
and our wishes," was a theme taken up 
later in the conference during the pre
sentation of briefs. 
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The National Film Board's much pub-
hcized policy of decentralization was 
seen as a mixed blessing. Does it mean 
that the NFB will hire people on the 
prairies, or send crews out from Mon
treal? As one brief put it, the NFB "has 
made some suitable noises to appease 
the natives up-country. All colonial 
bureaucracies eventually see their power 
threatened, and then feel the need to 
make a few paternahstic gestures in the 
hope that the natives will not rise." 

The NFB has a very fitful relationship 
with western Canada. On the rare 
occasions that they do make a film out 
west the crews come hke thieves in the 
night to make their definitive statement 
of the western situation. And how they 
seem to hate being out west! Or they 
come with forewarning as did one 
Executive Producer currently working 
on a series of films about the prairies. 
When asked if he would use local crews, 
came the easy reply, "There aren't any 
— except perhaps for an outfit in Ed
monton who are trying hard. Let's face 
it, this is an essentially coloniahst 
situation." 

CBC had their share of the knocks 
too. Is anything more than the very 
minimal local programming allowed in 
that corporation? Does every decision 
have to be made in Toronto? 

The role of the government in the 
development of film production is very 
debatable and one can easily hurt private 
enterprise sensitivities. A number of 
suggestions were given, however, to the 
Saskatchewan government for considera
tion or action. Chief among these 
recommendations were: 

1. The Government should impose 
Canadian content regulations in pro
vincial theatres (50% shorts and 10% 
features). 

2. The Government should insist that 
local technicians be used on all NFB and 
CBC productions made in the province. 
It should also insist that more produc
tions should originate in the province, 
especially from the local CBC station. 

3. The Government should insist that 
the NFB and the CBC clarify their de
centralization pohcies. 

4. The Government should conduct 
a survey of provincial resources and de
velop a market research program that 
would be of benefit to the private sector. 

5. The Government should examine 
the possibihty of creating a Crown Cor

poration that would serve as a facihtating 
agency helping Government Departments 
and private film companies as well as 
various community groups who have 
need of access to film and television 
production facilities. 

6. The Government should devise 
community projects involving film and 
television technology along the lines of 
certain NFB "Challenge for Change" 
programs. These programs would be 
directed at underprivileged groups and 
rural communities. 

7. The Government should develop 
educational programs in film and tele
vision technology. Currently the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan, Regina Campus 
has an M.F.A. program in film that 
could be built up to be of use to serve 
the increasing demand for media special
ists not only in the private sector, but 
also in the area of cable television, 
educational television, etc. This degree 
program could provide a unique training 
program in Canada with students taking 
classes in addition to working in the 
field with private companies, community 
colleges, cable TV stations, etc. 

After a great deal of discussion it was 
decided to form a steering committee 
that would look into the possibility 
of forming a more permanent organiza
tion of film makers similar to that 
formed in Manitoba last fall. 

It remains to be seen whether the 
estabhshed commercial companies are 
going to come out of their relative iso
lation and think of transforming the 
provincial film scene through imaginative 
cooperative efforts and bigger joint pro
ductions. If they opt to maintain the 
present situation, then the initiative will 
he with newer and more aggressive 
groups like the Regina Independent 
Filmmakers and Buffalo Film Produc
tions, who have the energy, expertise 
and ideals to make a film scene on the 
prairies as radical as that in Quebec. 
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Author of "Directing Motion Pictures" 
and "Film Design"(to be published this 
fall). Currently Assistant Professor in 
the Film Program at the University of 
Saskatchewan Regina Campus. Presently 
at work on a series of ethnographic films 
concerned with the Slave Indians for 
the Institute of Northern Studies, 
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The brilliant performance of Beaulieu 
cameras is the result of many years of 
research and development in electronics 
and miniaturization techniques. They are 
the most technologically advanced Cine 

Beaulieu R16B 
Extremely light weight and portable. 

The body weight just 4y2 pounds! With its 
sync-pulse generator the Beaulieu R16 
makes a very light, easy handling and 
extremely strong picture/sound outfit 
when hooked up to a compatible tape 
recorder. Standard lens is the versatile 
Angenieux 12 to 120mm zoom. And there 
is a full range of accessories including a 
200 foot daylight load magazine. Three 
other Beaulieu R16's are available to 
accept virtually any lens system offering 
endless possibilities. 

Super 8 model 4008ZM2 
Two models available. With 6 to 66mm 

zoom lens for extreme wide-angle 
photography. Rewind and multiple 
exposure. Or with 8 to 64mm zoom lens 
and capability for sync-pulse generator. 

Both feature built-in point blank range 
macro cinematography capabilities. 

cameras available. Beaulieu Cine cameras 
feature 100% transmission of light to the 
film and to the eye piece through its 
unique mirrored shutter. "Reglomatic" 
exposure control automatically adjusts 
instantaneously to the slightest change in 
lighting. Interchangeability of lenses, 
power zooming and variable electronically 
regulated shutter speeds. 

If you would like to receive our 16 page 
color brochure on either of the above 
mentioned cameras or the latest Beaulieu 
"News 16", write our Professional Products 
and Services Croup (P.P.S.C.) at the 
address indicated below. 

Beaulieu 16mm and Super 8 Cine cameras... 
designed and engineered for the sophisticated 
filmmaker. 

BE4ULIEU 
Anglophoto Ltd., 160 Graveline St., Montreal 376, Canada. 


